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About This Guide
This document is a supplemental resource to
compliment the Woodley Park Retail Market
Analysis. This set of recommendations is
intended to help the Main Street focus
operations and programming to leverage
market opportunities and serve the needs of
local businesses.
The recommendations outlined in this Retail
Enhancement Strategies Guide are intended to help
direct Woodley Park Main Street on opportunities to
retail local businesses, support the retail corridor, and
create a commercial environment that will continue to
attract more customers and establishments to the
Woodley Park neighborhood.
The key Retail Enhancement Opportunities arise from
market realities, specific challenges facing the Main
Street and local businesses, and the competitive
advantages of the Woodley Park commercial district,
including:
•

A traditional Main Street environment with strong
occupancy rates and healthy retail mix.

•

Significant customer traffic coming from nearby
hotel guests and Zoo visitors – a truly unique
customer mix unlike other neighborhoods.

•

Leverage proximity to hotels and National Zoo by strengthening
existing partnerships and capturing more of these visitors.


Continue to have representatives from the National Zoo and at least
one of the major nearby hotels on the Main Street’s Board of Directors
or Board of Advisors



Notify businesses of upcoming Zoo and hotel activities to ensure that
businesses are prepared for potential surges in customer traffic.



Provide marketing collateral such as a Main Street map, local
restaurant menus, or rack cards to Omni-Shoreham and Marriott
Wardman Park concierges and other appropriate hotel staff. Establish
a relationship with concierge staff to help the hotels provide
appropriate recommendations to guests.



The program’s strategic priorities will continue to be
addressed during the Resource Team process led by
DSLBD, NMSC, and JS&A in July and August of 2019.



Enhance facades and lighting along east side of the 2500 block of 24th
Street NW, in order to capture additional Marriott guests.



Consider creation of wayfinding signs outside Metro escalators and
elevator, listing selected Woodley Park businesses and approximate
walking times.



Continue assisting local businesses apply for façade improvement and
technical assistance grants.



Preserve and maintain existing murals, while exploring opportunities
for additional public art that add to the vibrancy of corridor.



Address business concerns regarding parking tickets along Connecticut
Avenue and Calvert Street. Provide businesses with WPMS branded
collateral to supply to customers who complain about parking
highlighting nearby parking options.

Explore creative cross-promotional efforts between Woodley Park
businesses and National Zoo that encourage Zoo visitors to visit
Woodley Park before or after their Zoo visit.

Embrace Woodley Park’s healthy retail conditions and
traditional Main Street environment by focusing on core Main
Street services.


Focus on building stable operations and constituent services within
initial 2-3 years of Main Street operation. Orient activities around
the traditional Main Street 4-Point Approach: Economic Vitality,
Design, Promotion, and Organization.



Continue educating local businesses, property owners, and other
Woodley Park stakeholders about the capabilities and limitations of
a new Main Street organization.



Form strategic partnerships with nearby Main Street organizations
along Connecticut Avenue, including Van Ness, Dupont Circle, and
Cleveland Park, to leverage Great Streets resources, coordinate
events, and marketing efforts.

Highly seasonal nature of customer traffic, due to
impact of National Zoo and major hotels.

Continue to enhance the brand and aesthetics of Woodley Park
via streetscaping, public art, signage, and façade improvements.

Prioritize programming and technical assistance during off-peak
winter months.


Prioritize business outreach during winter months and encourage
businesses to leverage available technical assistance to drive more sales
during off-peak months and capture additional hotel guests and Zoo
visitors during busy seasons.



Determine which restaurants and bars are currently partnering with
mobile delivery services, such as UberEats, Caviar, or DoorDash. Assist
interested businesses in providing these services to help diversify and
stabilize revenue.



Educate new and prospective businesses about seasonal nature of
customer traffic in Woodley Park, to allow businesses to create their
own promotional and hiring strategies that account for fluctuations in
customer traffic.

